Global Career Transition Firm Advances Career Center & Job Search Portal to Meet Demands of Today's Job
Seekers
IMPACT Group's IMPAXIS is now myIMPACT
January 17, 2017: SAINT LOUIS: IMPACT Group, a WBE-certified global leader in career transitions, is excited to
launch myIMPACT (formerly IMPAXIS™) – the latest technology available to individuals in career transition. A
complete rebuild and rebrand from its predecessor, myIMPACT provides one-stop resource, tools, advice and
information for those in career transition as well as those relocating to new cities worldwide.
"The new site will ensure our customers discover new paths, land new opportunities and settle into their new area
even faster," said Lauren Herring, CEO at IMPACT Group. “New features and enhancements come to life in a
vibrant, engaging and fun layout. We took the best of IMPAXIS and made it even better."
New Features Include:







Personalized dashboards with reminders, alerts, to-dos, articles and resources that are specific to where
that individual is at in his/her job search or transition.
Downloadable interactive relocation worksheets for each phase of the relocation process.
Easier navigation to find job search tools faster.
To-do list that allows users to set reminders and schedule alerts so they never miss a deadline.
Ability to conduct salary research within each saved job posting.
MapIt! Tool for relocating families and job seekers to find local amenities with a few clicks.

Click here to watch a demo of the site.
myIMPACT is only available to those currently enrolled in an IMPACT Group program.
About IMPACT Group:
IMPACT Group, a WBE-certified global leader in career transitions, specializes in relocation support, outplacement
assistance and leadership development solutions. We unlock career potential and empower your talent with the
knowledge, skills and tools they need to succeed. IMPACT Group partners with you and your employees, creating
more engaged, loyal and productive contributors to your organization. Learn how to make an IMPACT at:
www.impactgrouphr.com, @impactgrouphr or in/impactgrouphr.
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